Introducing the Food Systems Toolbox!

www.livewellcolorado.org/foodsystems

*Food Systems Toolbox Webinar Series*

Thursday Feb 14th, 2013
2-3pm.
Today’s Presenters

Leslie Levine
LiveWell Colorado

Wendy Peters Moschetti
WPM Consulting
WELCOME!

Leslie
Agenda
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- Monthly content updates
- Current headlines
- New case studies (suggestions?)
- Blogs? Video essays? Issue in focus?
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Webinar Series

2nd Thursdays, 1pm-2pm

📅 Feb 28th:
- SPECIAL! Overview of Community Food Assessment Tools

📅 March 14th:
- Strengthening Access to Fresh, Local, Healthy Foods through Federal Food Assistance

📅 April 11th:
- Strengthening Access to Fresh, Local, Healthy Foods through Community Food Assistance

📅 May 9th:
- Food Systems Education Efforts

📅 June 13th:
- Gardening to Feed our Neighborhoods
Contact

🌎 www.livewellcolorado.org/foodsystems

🌸 Wendy Peters Moschetti
  – wendy@wpmconsulting.net
  – 303-819-2846

🌸 Leslie Levine
  – leslielevine@livewellcolorado.org
  – 720-353-4120 x206
Questions?